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ON A MISSION
Williamsburg aiming for another state appearance

Sports, 1B

By Emily Andersen, The Gazette

E lnora Jordan spends
about $100 on gro-
ceries every month.
It’s enough — but

only because she is one of
thousands of people in Linn,
Johnson and Washington
counties who are fed each
day by Horizons Meals on
Wheels volunteers.

“You get a raise, but then
your rent goes up. Some-
times I don’t have money to
buy groceries,” Jordan said.
“My mom and father before
they died, they told me we
were going to be in the soup
line, and I’m getting very
close to it.”

Horizons’ Meals on
Wheels program delivers,
for free, up to one hot meal
per day to thousands of
community members who
are elderly or disabled and
mostly unable to leave their

Food banks struggle to
fill need for assistance

Volunteer Barbara Eckstein stocks shelves May 16 at the CommUnity Food Bank in Iowa City. She has been volunteering at the food bank for six months.
CommUnity has been serving about 1,100 households each week. (Savannah Blake photos/The Gazette)

Warehouse coordinator Matt Kimschoot unloads a pallet of cereal off a truck May 16 at the CommUnity Food Bank
in Iowa City. The food bank gets deliveries twice a week, and the volume in each delivery varies.

Government aid and donations wane as inflation drives up demand

College Community schools
assisted, then social services,
nonprofits gave a hand up

By Grace King, The Gazette

CEDAR RAPIDS—When
Ashley Barr and her two chil-
dren — first- and third-graders
at Prairie Ridge Elementary
School — left an unsafe living
situation, they had nowhere to
go and Barr wasn’t sure who
to turn to.

Social service agencies
found the family a place in a
shelter in Waverly, 75 miles
away from Cedar Rapids
where Barr’s children went to
school in the College Commu-
nity School District.

“As a mother, I feel like my
children were put through a
lot they didn’t deserve,” Barr
said. “I’m sad that’s the route
life went, but at the same time
I knew we had to leave. It
made me feel liberated. I did
something nobody in their
wildest dreams thought I was
capable of doing.”

After letting
her children’s
Prairie Ridge
teachers know
what was going
on, Barr was put
in touch with
Javier Rivera, one
of the district’s
community
engagement
specialists.

Although the school
couldn’t transport her chil-
dren fromWaverly to Cedar
Rapids for school because of a
shortage of bus drivers, they
were able to reimburse Barr
for the travel.

“That helped immensely,”
Barr said. “It helped put gas in
the tank so I still had money
for the kids’ necessities.”

COMMUNITY SPECIALISTS
Many school districts now

have community engagement
specialists to help families
when they’re having prob-
lems with housing, utilities,
basic needs, legal or substance
abuse problems.

They also provide support
to immigrant and refugee
families as they navigate a new
country and language.

Prairie
family was
homeless,
till people
helped

Javier Rivera
College

Community
School District
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AP analysis finds legislation
passed in Iowa, other states,
mirrors groups’ proposals

Associated Press

Aaron and Lacey Jennen’s
roots in Arkansas run deep.
They’ve spent their entire
lives there, attended the flag-
ship state university, and are

raising a family. So they’re
heartbroken at the prospect
of perhaps having to move to
one of an ever-dwindling num-
ber of states where gender-
affirming health care for their
transgender teenage daughter,
Sabrina, is not threatened.

“We were like, ‘OK, if we
can just get Sabrina to 18 … we
can put all this horrible stuff
behind us,’” Aaron Jennen

said, “and unfortunately
that’s not been the case, as
you’ve seen a proliferation
of anti-trans legislation here
in Arkansas and across the
country.”

At least 17 states, includ-
ing Iowa, have enacted laws
restricting or banning gender-
affirming care for transgender
minors, though judges have
temporarily blocked their

enforcement in some, includ-
ing Arkansas. An Associated
Press analysis found that often
those bills sprang not from

grassroots or constituent de-
mand, but from the pens of a
handful of conservative inter-
est groups.

Many of the proposals, as
introduced or passed, are
identical or very similar to
some model legislation, the AP
found. Those ready-made bills
have been used in statehouses

Many transgender health bills came from handful of far-right groups

● Meet the influential new player
on transgender health bills, 8A
● Comparing model bills to real
proposals, 8A
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